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EAST BREMERTON COMMUNITY GYM PROJECTS

SUMMARY: Rhine Demolition and Abatement is working quickly with a large crew on the initial

abatement of the asbestos containing materials and other hazardous substances in preparation for

actual demolition which starts next week. Most abatement of the gym is complete, and Beasley, the

Renovation contractor will have their Pre-Construction Conference next week.

PROGRESS : The Contractor, Rhine Demolition and Abatement has had a crew of 20 working on the

abatement of hazardous materials in the Gym and old East High School buildings. The large tracked

excavators needed to demolish (‘munch’) the buildings are now arriving on site. Separating the

academic structures from the Gym will be accomplished over the next week. Within 2 weeks, two of the

classroom buildings will be taken down. The Pre-Construction Conference for the Renovation

Contractor, Beasley, will be Wednesday 5/2.

 Rhine has completed hazardous materials abatement in H wing (see Key Plan below) and is

cleared to demo that building over the next two weeks.

 Abatement has also been completed on I wing (SW of Gym) and that will be demolished by

5/15.

 Rhine completed abatement/removal of Asbestos Containing Materials, PCB light ballasts, and

rodent waste in areas of the Gym that will be subject to the Renovation work.

 Stored/abandoned materials were removed from the classrooms and regulated materials;

refrigerants and electronics were disposed of by licensed vendors.

 Cascade Natural Gas came out to insure that a gas line, not shown on drawings, was definitely

not currently connected to live mains, and was cut to provide an ‘air gap’ for safety.

 Environmental Health and Safety Intl., A Seattle environmental consultant firm, is inspecting for

regulatory compliance.
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 Rodent control measures are underway, ahead of the actual demolition.

SAFETY AND SECURITY

 With fencing complete, responsibility for safety and security are with the contractors.

 No ‘campers’ have been seen on the early morning (6 am) inspections by the Rhine

Superintendent. One needle was found by Bldg B, and disposed of per regulations.

 Contractors control access by any visitors. Currently there are no areas that can be accessed by

visitors without stringent personal contamination protection measures because of the

abatement activities, presence of exposed hazardous contaminants, and contractor’s liabilities.

CURRENT PROJECT PHOTOS:

Site as seen from the SW property corner
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Excess materials are removed Space is pumped to negative air to remove asbestos

Asbestos materials are wetted and boxed Boxes are removed in regulated containers for transport

LOOKING AHEAD:

 More Equipment arriving next week to begin demolition

 Select demolition to separate the Gym from the other buildings; starts next week.

 Temporary weather protection at the separation points will be provided

 Hazardous materials abatement continues through mid-June.
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 Demolition of buildings to move across the site from East to West, completing in late July.

 Gym has been cleared of hazardous materials; Renovation work about to begin

PROJECT TEAM:

Bremerton Schools David Herrington Rhine Demolition

Hill International Bob Carr PM Todd Larson PM

David Zeitlin Sr PM Chris Drea Abatmt Supt.

Rice Fergus Miller Ron Easterday PM Mark Bono Demo Supt.

EHS, Intl. Nadir Khan PM Beasley Inc.

Eric Arroyo Site PM Bill Beasley Owner

Susan Dowell Ofc Administrator

Report prepared by: Bob Carr


